Early Medicine
What sort of music was invented by cavemen? Rock music!
Complete the activity.

1. before written history
2. Egyptian priests learnt a lot about this
3. process of preserving dead bodies
4. prehistoric economy
5. person who tried to cure sick prehistoric people
6. Father of medicine - came up with 4 humors: theory
7. Greek god of medicine
8. Egyptian theory of the cause of disease - based on the River Nile
9. what the aborigines thought caused disease
10. Egyptian king
11. Egyptian picture writing

ACROSS
2. Egyptian priests learnt a lot about this
6. Father of medicine - came up with 4 humors: theory

DOWN
1. before written history
2. Egyptian priests learnt a lot about this
3. process of preserving dead bodies
4. prehistoric economy
5. person who tried to cure sick prehistoric people
6. Father of medicine - came up with 4 humors: theory
7. Greek god of medicine
8. Egyptian theory of the cause of disease - based on the River Nile
9. what the aborigines thought caused disease
10. Egyptian king
11. Egyptian picture writing

PREHISTORY
HIEROGLYPHICS
MEDICINE MAN

SPRITS
HIPPOCRATES
ASKEPIGS

HUNTER GATHERERS
MUMMIFICATION
ANATOMY

MEDICINE MAN
BLOCKAGE
PHAROAH